
DIMENSIONI

Has the form of a cube, and it is possible to install 
it horizontally or vertically. It is the perfect solution 
for a Point of Sale, thanks to its compact design 
and connectivity. In fact, it has Ethernet, LAN and 
ESB ports: the Ethernet port, in particular, allows 
a high speed connection, while also insuring 
communication security and an easy wiring, avoid 
all problems connected with distance through a 
wireless connection via IP address.

RCH 80mm automatic thermal printer now comes 
to you at a very friendly price!

Print!S is the ideal printer for kitchen-tickets,  
receipts and documents, designed specifically for 
the Retail and Hospitality markets

width 138 mm
weight 1320 g 

height 120 mm lenght 175  mm
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HARDWARE
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SOFTWARE

INTERFACES 

PAPER ROLL

Printer High resolution graphic thermal printer

Printing speed 250 mm/s

High resolution 576 dots/ line - 8 dots/ mm

Paper roll 79,5 mm +/- 0.5 mm

Diameter max 83 mm

Changing the 
paper roll

easy loading

Paper cutter Partial cut

Interfaces 1 RS 232 serial port
1 RJ11 port per cash drawer, 12V
1 Ethernet
1 USB Device 

Sensor paper out (roll finished), print head 
temperature, printer cover open

Software Driver Windows X86 / X64 / Linux /OPOS

Dimensions L138 x P175x H120 mm 

Weight 1320 g

Power Supply Input: AC 110V~220V, 50~60HZ
Output: DC 24V/2.5A

Operating 
Conditions

Temperature: 0 ~ 45 °C
Humidity: 10 ~ 80%

Reliability Automatic cutter 1 million cuts
Printing head 150Km

Customizable 
graphic functions

Possibility to print different font, for a 
maximum of 48 characters for each line

Features  x Supports ESC/POS commands

 x Possibility to use it both as kitchen 
ticket printer and receipt/invoice 
printer with continuous paper

 x Command to open 24V cash drawer 

Characters per 
line

12×24dots up to 48 Characters per line

Characters  x ANK font

 x Font A: 12 × 24dots

 x Font B: 9 × 17dots

 x Traditional Chinese Character: 
24×24dots

Languages PAN European Languages (ENG, SPA, 
FRE, DEU...), Asian Languages: Chinese, 
Jap, Korean

Barcodes 
supported

UPC-A/ UPC-E/ JAN13(EAN13)/ 
JAN8(EAN8)/ CODE39/ ITF/ CODABAR/ 
CODE93/ CODE128/QRCODE

Communication 
protocol

Compatible with EPSON ESC/POS
and STAR command sets

80 mm

The Ethernet port, in particular, 
allows a high speed connection, 

while also insuring 
communication security 

and an easy wiring, avoid 
all problems connected 
with distance through a 

wireless connection via IP 
address.

RCH 80mm automatic thermal printer now comes to you at a very friendly price!
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This is a preliminary render, with a symbolic purpose: the final product could be subject to aesthetic changes
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